
Biblical Basis for Living Well



Introduction

!Overview of the series 
!Chariots of Fire 
!Abrahams / Liddell comparison 

! Identities found in different places 

!Slavery and freedom 

!Are you more like Abrahams or 
Liddell?



Life and Rhythms of Jesus

! He got away from the crowds 

! He celebrated and feasted 

! He was interruptible when people were in need 

! He had compassion on the hurting 

! He was dependent on His Father and knew His identity 

! Rested and encouraged His disciples to rest 

! Spent 3 years mentoring 12 normal guys 

! He was never in a hurry



Holistic Health

!Luke 10:25-28 
!Heart = Emotional 
!Soul = Spiritual 
!Strength = Physical / Occupational 
!Mind = Mental 
!Loving neighbor as self = Relational 

!Isaiah 58:11 
!A picture of health



Spiritual Health: Sabbath

!Mark 2:27 -> needs of people vs. 
requirements of Sabbath 

!Mark Buchanan: The Rest of God 
!A Day 

!An Attitude 

!For discussion: 
!Moms / Those with young kids? 

!In Phnom Penh?



Spiritual Health: Being

!Psalm 46:10 

!Luke 10:38-42 -> Martha vs. Mary 

!The rest of God / quiet in Spirit 
!Isaiah 30:15-16 

!Hebrews 4:1, 10-11 

!Israelites before / after slavery in 
Egypt



Spiritual Health: Being

!Question: What rhythms are in your 
life to nurture your spiritual health? 

!Application: Quiet, stillness, and 
waiting is not easy to practice in our 
fast-paced world 
!More next week… 

!Philippians 4:6



Emotional Health: Thanksgiving

!Ecclesiastes 3:1, 4 

!Luke 17:11-19 -> 10 lepers healed, 1 
returned to thank Jesus 

!Acts 16:25 -> Paul & Silas in jail 

!Philippians / 1 & 2 Thess. / Philemon 

!Application: 
!Ann Voskamp: One Thousand Gifts 

!Personal story



Emotional Health: Grieving

!Matthew 14:12-13 & John 11 -> 
Examples of Jesus grieving death 

!Acts 20:36-38 -> Goodbyes 

!Lamentations & Psalms 
!Look at the raw emotions present in 

these books 

!Application: Writing our own Psalms



Physical Health: Body Care

!1 Kings 19:1-9 -> Elijah flees Jezebel 
!Ever felt: You’ve had enough? / The journey is 

just too much? 

!Sometimes what we need most is good sleep 
and a nourishing meal 

!Mark 6:12, 30-32 
!Physical rest after intensive ministry 

!1 Cor. 6:19-20, 10:31 / Ephesians 5:29 

!App: How are you caring for your body?



Mental Health: Thought Life

!Proverbs 23:7 (NASB) 
!“As he thinks within himself, so he is.” 

!2 Corinthians 10:5  
!Taking captive every thought to make it 

obedient to Christ 

!Philippians 4:8 
!What we should think about 

!App: What influences your thought life?



Relational Health: One Another’s 

!You’re not designed to meet your own needs 
all of the time 
!Relying on God / One another 

!2 Corinthians 1:3-11 
!Comforting one another 

!2 Corinthians 6:11-13 
!Opening wide our hearts to one another 

!Galatians 6:2 
!Bearing one another’s burdens



Relational Health: One Another’s 

!Colossians 1:9-14 
!Praying for one another 

!Hebrews 13:1 
!Loving each other as brothers & sisters 

!1 Peter 3:8 
!Living in peace with one another 

!James 5:16 
!Confessing sins to one another



Relational Health: One Another’s 

!Colossians 3:13 
!Bear with one another and forgive one another 

!Questions:  
!How well are you loving your neighbor as 

yourself?  
!Who do you need to invite into your life to 

support you in this area? 

!Do you need to confess to anyone? 

!Do you need to forgive anyone?



Occ. Health: Gifting and Roles

!1 Corinthians 3:6 
!Paul planted, Apollos watered  

!1 Corinthians 12:27-31/ Ephesians 4 
!Different members, different gifts 

!1 Timothy 4:13-14 
!Don’t neglect the gift God’s given you 

!1 Peter 4:10-11 
!The purpose of our unique gifts & roles



Occ. Health: Delegation

!Exodus 18:13-27 
!Moses & Jethro 
!v. 14: “Why do you sit alone as 

judge?” 

!v. 17: “What you are doing is not 
good…the work is too heavy for you; 
you cannot handle it alone.” 

!v. 22: Selecting others to help -> 
Moses and people benefit



Occ. Health: Delegation

!Acts 6:1-7 
!Greek converts to Judaism upset that 

widows don’t have food to eat 

!v. 2: Can’t neglect teaching 

!v. 3 Finding 7 men “full of the Spirit and 
wisdom” to help 

!The group of believers chose and 
more people came to faith 

!App: What’s God leading you to do?



Conclusion

!Examined the biblical basis for living well in 
Cambodia in these health gauges: 
- Spiritual  -  Emotional 
- Physical  -  Mental 
- Relational  -  Occupational 

!Which one(s) needs the most attention in 
your life at the moment? 

!Next week: Where the rubber hits the road: 
practicalities for life in Cambodia


